June 1, 2021

Re. 581 WPA Resi (Moderate Income Unit Multi-Family New Building)

Dear Mr. Mangs,

As per the requirements please find letter format material list:

**Brick:**
Thin Brick Veneer: Arriscraft Architectural Linear Series Brick Obsidian Acid Washed in Nmd80 10:1 (2 3/8" High X Up To 23 5/8")

**Laminate Panel (Solid Color):**
Laminate Panel Siding: Trespa Meteon Wall Panels Uni Colors Silver Grey (A03.4.0)

**Laminate Panel (Wood):**
Laminate Wood Siding: Trespa Meteon Wall Panels Wood Decors Elegant Oak Satin (NW02)

**Trim and Fascia (Metal):**
Alucobond Dusty Charcoal Pvd-3 / Gloss 30

**Window System:**
1” Insulated Glass Units (Clear Tempered)
1 ¾” Insulated Metal Frame (Steel Gray)

**Railings:**
2 x 6 Ipe (Brazilian Walnut)
3/8” Glass (Clear Tempered)

**Copings:**
Aluminum flashing will be factory painted to match adjacent material.
Note: Miscellaneous flashing will be aluminum and when visible will be painted to match adjacent surface if the same material is not available as flashing.

Thank you for your continued support and effort on this project.

Kevin E. Molnar, AIA
Director of Design
Fareri Associates